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I AM ATouching Tribute to the Memory of a 
flood Man.

The Yen. Atol deaeon preached Bnn- 
day morning from let Cor. xv :

hie own body.”
He «aid : There is much sickness 

and sorrow and death around os, and 
I would dwell this morning on the 
victory won by our Saviour in His 
resurrection over the sting of death,as 

, a theme abounding in lessons of 
consolation even in oui darkest hom e 
of sorrow.

Death has suddenly borne away 
many victims during the past few 
weeks of all ages and ranks, not only 
in this country, but in the most 
favoured eûmes. The throne itself is 
in mourning, and we know that even 
in our own neighborhood many 
mothers, like BaobeTof old, 
be comforted, because the joy of their . 
hearts is taken from their flight. Onhr 
yestardr-v in cur own town nil steed" 
and national!tie» .. .
saw ui«ü .V pay the last tribute of re
spect to one who filled no ordinary 
place among us, and whïrwae sudden
ly cut down In the very prime of bis 
life of usefulness. He had endeared 
himself to all m a high-minded, 
honourable and truthful man,of broad 
sympathies and kindly affections. In 
public life he had the good will and 
respect even of his opponents, and in 
the private circle of his friends, among 
whom I rejoice to include myself, no 
one could be more highly esteemed. 
Honourable and upright in the fulfil
ment of all temporal duties, so like
wise, I ana assured by him who 

iritually ministered to him, that he 
was mindful also of his duty to God— 
though not given to talk of 
ligious feelings. But “By their fruits 
ye shall know them.” Through ac
cident I heard a touching instance of 
his sympathy for the needy on the eye 
of the last Christmas festival. That 
evening it impressed itself on his 
mind that within the range 
acquaintance there might 
who had not all things needful to make 
the festival a day of rejoicing, and 
who were too sensitive to let their 
need be known. On that evening then, 
accompanied by a bov, he set |
conveyance with a large supply of 
Christmas cheer, and left baskets well 
fûrnished at the doors of many, 
quietly and unostentatiously, so that 
they scarcely knew who their benefac
tor was. The flags waving at half 
mast from all the public build
ings, and the emblems of mourn
ing through the city are tokens 
of the general grief at the loss of so 
good a citizen and so true a friend to 
all. Seeing the sudden removal of one 
who to all human appearance could so 
ill be spared, we are apt to wonder in 

inmost thoughts why such be- 
vements should be. But, we are 

aesured by lips that never erred, that 
those things that now appear so dark 
and inscrutable will in the end be 
made clear. In the words of the Holy 
One to St. Peter, “What I do thou 
knowest not now,but thou shalt know 
hereafter.” Yes. at present we see 
through a glass darkly, but then face 
to face. To every one the Gethsemane 
of life must come sooner or later. It 
may be the Gethsemane of long and 
weary sickness. It may be the Geth- 
eemanes of farewells that wring the 
heart by the death beds of those we 
love. But Christ Himself, who bore 
the burden of our sins in His Gefch- 

and being in agony prayed— 
was in such a case as this, as in all 
others, our perfect example. And if 
we go to Him, even when in agony, in 
Hie appointed way, He will hasten to 
comfort us. He who burst the bonds 
of death will enable us to realize that
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lack Crepes, \>......Temperance in the Sabbath Schools. Oity Offloa—
1. D. MoOBXA’S, next to Husk Walhe. 

fc Son’s.
Prompt attention to eustomcn.
Telophome 4t J, Q, RICHARDSON

ming outfits. ,

Our early spring pnrohases are arriving. Em
broideries, Prints, Laoee, Hosiery, and a few ohoioe 
Drees floods. We invito inspeetion. We are a can
didate 1er a portion of year pa|roi«agto-

DOVSTLSDak

*-!...
>Mt.In accordance with a plan ad

by the W.C.T.U., that each 8»----
school should have one address on t: 
temperance question bv a member , 
the Union, Mrs. Haddock on 
loo. the place u/ Mrs. Hhjrti*#, ~ 
w.s expected in tbs Dublin strife 
S. bhatli boLool, but owhy tonniorsseen 
circumstances was unable to bepresent 
on that oooaeion. Alter the opening 
exercises the speaker was introduced, 
and after giving a vivid disonptiou of 
slavery as it formerly existed in the 
United States, she drew a oomparieon 
between those who tfere unwillingly 
enslaved, and the people of Canada, 
who, she said, were self made 
slaves through the drinking habits 
induced by the liquor traffic 
sanctioned by our Government, 
and the reasons that were given then 
are the same that we hear now, vis: 
the large amount of money tnvested, 
for both traffics are anatogous, dealing 
with human bodies and immortal 
sonie. She spoke of the license system 
as a national sin, which is crippling 
the influence of the churches and afl 
branches of Christian work. And as 
before the American war the plague 
ol oholera which broke out among 
the plantations of the South was 
as the voice of Jehovah, calling 
to the people to put away that great 
national cures—slavery. Might not 
the sioknees prevailing in ear own 

ry at present be a solemn 
> fie to put away this evil

In closing, a personal 
appeal was made to the boys, as the 
future voters, to study this subject 
thoroughly, and when their time 
comes to have a voies ta the Govern
ment of the country to take their
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has rented from J. D. Williamson A 
Go., that large store now occupied by 
them for Clothing and Gents’ Fur
nishings, and will open it for a SHOE 
STORE about the first of March.

Our present premises have got too 
small for us. Our new premises will 
give us plenty of room, making one of 
the finest Shoe Stores in the Dominion.

Wool
:::: So3îs||» Wool ..

Stir
West End Wood Yard.tow..

Otar- lEust in G-nel/pliGALT BE GOODBp

SSifcr«JS&S& SÎÎBBM&

RLORA
Bloba. Feb. 8. -Floor, No. 1 Super, to 40 to 
65; FaÙ Wheat,SO 85 to #0 88. Spring Whext,

kine, 40o to #0 90; Wool, 18o to 19»; But- 
te

his re-

And your last opportunity to get A 1 
goods at such prices as we are now 
offering. We will positively close on 
Saturday, Feb. 13th,

To YouLraelf.
3R.. ISTeill,toDto; Hays

BUY YOUR
of his own 

be some Lower Wyndham Street, 
Guelph.

P.8.—J. D. Williamson AOo. propose to 
make expensive alterations in premises, lor 
the purpose of carrying on of ell classes of 
trade they have hitherto engaged in.

---- F BOM---- 1warn-
from SECURE BARGAINScount 

ing to 
among us. H. G. COCKBURNout in a

'FERGUS
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IkîMftsawaghaaafiM!
Sheepekin». 70e to II 00; Wool, 17o to Me; But
ter, 160 to l7o; Eggs, 160 to 17e; Ohoeee, 18o to 
lfto; Hayt8 00 to 98 00- Potatoes 30c to 40o

DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY 
- CURTAINS, HughWalker&SonPRINTS^

EMBROIDERYS, HOSE, GLOVES, 
CORSETS, ETC,

stand for total prohibition. An 
appropriate solo, "Save the Boys,” 
was then rendered by Mrs. Jones. In 
moving a vote of thanks to those 
ladies, Mr. Bollert in a few words 
endorsed the sentiments expressed, 
and paid a kindly tribute to the 
work of the W. C. T. U. Mrs.hartley 
will address several of the other Sab-

*i

Have always been famed fer1 ’Baking

**owdeb
Eft.qiirTT.T0»2

CLIFFORD.

Genuine TeajsawifcA'jsni'VJWfi
to IS 00s Pork,65 M to 16 60: Hide»,« 00 to W W; 
Sheepekin».10 75 to 10 65; Wool,Uo to Mo; But-

HABBI8TON
r Mabbibtoh, Feb. 3.—Flour, No. 1 Super! 
to 50 to 18 50; iell Wheat.*) 85 to #0 86; Spring 
Wheat, #0 80 to 80 86; Barley, 40c to *5o; Peae

ESBHfiiSSel
Sheepekin»,10 50 to 8100; Wool,18e to Me; But-

ts ses*:

13th.The opportunity is yours till Saturday, February 
y Improve it.th schools during the season.

/ Cor. Seo. W. C. i» U./ g

Hewing prayer in reference toV 
the prevailing epidemic, was need in 
St. George’s church on Sunday :

Almighty God, who in Thy wrath 
rememberest mercy, we beseech Thee

ba

1
T*W)

More especially Black». Our blend
of Black Tea 1» simply immense.

Prayer for the Sick. THEIME Nearly every one who has tried our 
Teas declare that they cannot buy 
ee good anywhere for the earns 
money. The first time you are in 
want of Tea give u» a trial. Purity, 
Flavor and Strength guaranteed.

W. -A.. MoKim, 
“ KASH " STORE.

'

PUREST, STROMEST, BEST.to have compassion upon us who are 
now visited with great sickness and 
frequent peril of death. Give us grace 
to draw near unto Thpe in our time of 
trouble, and if it be Thy will remove 
the affliction from which eo many are 
suffering. Direct,we beseech Thee,the 
oouweàa of those whcvAtp endeavoring 
to effect tne recover^* Thy afflict
ed servants, and bless[ the means that 
are employed to- give them ease and 
restore their ettengtiL As, therefore, 
it is their .parts, who’ minister to Thy 
servants to use the* abi’ity and 
cafe, so let Thine, 0 God, be the bles
sing to their relief and comfort. Grant 
these things, we beseech Thee, for the 
sake of Jesus Christ, our Lord and 
Saviour.—Amen.

HUGH WALKER, & SON,
CLOSING.LETT. Toronto. Os* Family tireeere.E.W, J,K

49 VulM Street,We are Positively going out of business and 
leaving the city, which,enables you to getN. TOVE5 

UNDERTAKER

TBLEPHON1177.*

BOOTS AND SHO^B
All Good and Fresh, 1

A-t Wholesale Frioes.'
This undoubtedly is a rare chance to get Footwear 

AUindebted to us will please settle at once, and obligé,

J. T. BROWN & CO., 9U Upper vpûu st

MARVELLOUS TEA STORE.SiasMK
Soothino.ilCle*nsino,

Instant Hslitf, Permanent 
Cun, Failure Impassible.

Many so-eaDed dtaatig— are slmplr 
symptoms of Catarrh, such as head
ache, partial deafness, lo.ing sense of
K^Be*eiLe|£iOTlWfw!,‘fn|aofeSia
Muty, etc. If you ere troubled with 
any of theee or kindred eymptoms, 
your hare Catarrh, and should lose no 
time In procuring e bottle of Nasal 
Balm, fie warned in time, neglected 
cold in Bead reeolte in Catarrh, fol- 
lowed by eonsempti n and dwth. 
Nasal Balm Is sola by all druggiste.

FULFM$.0;w

n£V<fiw
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for the frail, weak body there is a 
resurrection—for the soul, a blessed 

Thy dead men shall 
glorified and souls 
all blots and stains

NEW TEAS.
immortalit 
live, with 
washed free from 
in the precious blood of the Lamb, and 
the wondrous words of grandeur of 
the apostle, full of sweetness like the 
songs of the Holy Angels, will thrill 
our very hearts. “We shall not all 
sleep, but we shall all be changed in a 
moment—in the twinkling of an eye— 
at the last trump, for the trumpet 
shall sound and the dead shall be 
raised incorruptible, and we shall be 
changed.” He then dwelt on the 
glories of the resurrection body. It 
will hunger and thirst no more, no 
more will it be liable to pain,to weari
ness, to the infirmities of old age, no 
more to sickness or death, for the 
principle of moral and physical evil 
will be forever extinguished. And 
though it doth not yet appear what 
we shall be, yet we are told we shall 
be like our Saviour, in possession of a 
glorified body. He then dwelt on the 
doctride of a perfect recognition as 
one of vhe joys of the perfect consumma
tion of bliss both in body and soul, 
giving several proofs from Scripture, 
and closed with a touching perora
tion on the joyful reunion of 
those who died in the Lord,and whose 
forms we have laid in the grave, pallid 
with the hues of mortality, but now 
radiant in the fruition of the Beatific 
vision.

y. xi 
bodies

Young Hysons.
Gunpowders.
Japans.
Bam Lai's.

Congous.
Souchongs.RIFLES AND POLITICS. Ceylons. 
A seams.QUKBMO BTBMNT N»XT TO 

OHALMEB’8 OBUBOR 
»UELF9The Lottery People and the “Anti’s’’ 

Arming Their Men.
Nhw Orleans, Feb. 6.—The arrival 

of about 500 rifles and 20Ü rounds of 
ammunition consigned to Col. Cran
dall,chairman of tne Democratic State 
Commission, on the steamship “El 
Paso” from New York, was noted 
yesterday morning by the New Delta 
accompanied by strong editorial re
marks, concluding Its follows : “To 
the Winchester inthehandsofthehire- 
ling oppose the Winchester in the hands 
of the freeman. Let every crack of a 
lottery rifle wake as an answering 
echo the report of an anti-lottery gun. 
If the hoodlums of New Orleans ap
pear on the streets of the city armed 
with weapons placed in their hands 
by this lottery, people sweep them 
from the face of the earth. If the 
streets of New Orleans are to be red
dened with blood, let It” ÊWt be alone 
the blood of her 
wholesale murder 
upon by the lottery let the people 
resolve upon wholesale executions.”

In replying, the Evening State» says; 
Mr. Foster, of St. Marys, the candi
date of the Antis for Governor, was the 
first man who raised the cry of rifles in 
this contest. Every five hundred bill, 
meaning every pro-lottery vote, he 
said in substance, was to be met with 
a twenty-five dollar rifle. In view of 
these facts, argues the State», it is not 
astonishing that the Democratic com 

have taken the necessary 
steps to protect the freedom of opinion 
and of the ballot. It ends ; “ If they 
had failed to do so they would not be 
fit to hold the leadership of a party of 
American citizens. Ballot against 
ballot, rifle against rifle, and by the 
memories of men who fought and bled 
for our constitutions it shall be rifles 
against fraud and rascality.”

Mr. Crandall in ,an interview on the 
subject admitted that the rifles had 
been received and said there was no 
secret about it. “We are determ ned,” 
said he, “to have an honest election 
and a fair count and propose to show 
that we are not going to be bulldozed 

in which the gover 
m handling his militia in shittiug 
them about from place to place.” He 
said that they expected further ship
ments of arms and ammunition. It is 
expected that Governor Nicholls will 
seize the rifles now here before many

Quality Guaranteed.Telephone No UB

Prices Right.UPHOLSTERING.
]VlBWroLB^IL&UPHOLSTl?RIINO k£ 
TABLI8HMBNT In connection with P. 
Sprsgge's Store, and 1» prepared to fill all 
order» entrusted to him. Prompt attention 
will be given to Repairing Carpet Laying 
done. Order* left with FT Spragge or F. K 
Skinner promptly attended to. Satisfaction
8Sto‘°teed OBO. TTBSAJRN

'l Special Reductions made in 
takingj5 and 101b. caddiesRAYMOND

Encline ChairsSEWING MACHINES
«{saasagBaaNja*

Stone Factory—Corner Yarmouth and 
Suffolk Streets.
—-OB F BOM-------

Chase i Morn's Celebrate! Coles y

JOHN MITCHELL
UNDERTAKES.

lîi

PETER ANDERSON
No. 1 Day’s Block.

I'S
JAMES PARKER.

Douglas Street, Guelph nee • « 
Poet OfBoe

MLHPHON* No? »

My iole agent for the oity and neighborhood 
Residence—No.568 Elora Bd., Guelph. K. WEBSTER,good citizens. If 

has been resolved 'lChas. Raymond Usai Estate, Iasareaee.
General Agency and Commission^te

THE SECRET OF WEALTHAt Work.
Mr. Henry Coates, 11 Cheatham 

Place, Adelaide St., Eng., states that 
he was totally unable to work, and 
had been confined to his bed for a long 
time; he had tried various doctors,but 

\ grew worse. At times his joints were 
1 bo swollen he could not wear boots; 

crutches were of little use. He tried 
St. Jacobs Oil. In twelve hours he 
found relief. He is now cured of his 
rheumatism and is at his work daily. 
—News, Hull, Eng.

It is True Farm for Sale aid to Rest. 
Money to Lent.

^18 SYSTEMATIC SATINS
WATERS BROS.

have the moet]Artietio|Stook of

-GOODS SUITABLE FOR
IN ABUNDANCE 

AT LOWEST PRICES.
ai! JDDICI008 INVESTMENT OFFICE : DOUGLASS ST HUET,

Over Telephone Central Office.
WE OFFER BOTH* Mas Best Policymittees Presents

Built ai Le Aat P.SPRACCE&CO
INOOBFOBATED D|fU WylOsto Ht CLOCKS.and lie No Trouble to Shew Them.

THE PICTURE Gt-ALLERYIf you desire a luxuriant growth ef 
healthy hair of a natural color, nature’s 

ling ornament of both sexes, use 
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair

Adj Scheme,
eent, and. ae far as oan bo 

v foreseen, the future want» 
and necessities of the In
dividuals which compose 
it, and the efforts of an In
dividual or of an institu
tion which 
wants, and ei 
supply them,
crowned with •

8t George’a.Square Head Office, 54 Adelaide St. E., Toronto

CAPITAL 85 000 000.
Shares |100 each. Monthly instal üent 

60c. per share.
PREPAID STOCK MO PER SHARE

crown 
only !_ 
Benewer. WINTER IS HERE CLOCKS.THE HAT, GENTLEMEN 

THE STYLE
TIIC PT

You oan get what you want in 
either New or Second-HandA General Overcome.

Dear Sirs,—I suffered from general 
weakness and debility and my system 
was completely run down and I found 
B.B.B. the best medicine I ever tried.
I would not bo without it for a great
deal.

s8*iee thee» 
si des vote teTe who* this 

Intimation Is

«tod, ae the 
Beet, *nd Pop- 
■1er Prices.

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS This stock draws « per eent. per annum 
payable semi-annually in cash, and ie guar
anteed to mature in eight years from date 
of issue. This Company offers unequalled 
advantages to those wishing to save money, 
O» tliü-c who seek r r^ore safe rmd wwfMiAM- 
Dvwiiueui. than mortgage loans atroro 

For further particular» apply by letter or 
call on J. DAVIDSON, See. Guelph Local 
Branch, Guelph, Ont.

will he

TDbSw MFK Ii?»dSanÔb”
•«■mln.tinT. nt Ike varions nlana of lwBUP-

bv the manner
epnfrrad 0 Kesriti tt*

Miss Nèllie Armatro 
Dubane

ance will shew.
For particulars call er write 
« H.À. BURTON CALVERT,

District Manager,
Office—Oor. Wyndham anffMaedonnell Bts. 

Guelph.
GEO. 8LEHMAN, er., Oity Agent, Guelph.

P.O.', Ont. ‘ J. P. KELLY, line of Walnut, Oak, Marble, 
Iron and Niokle Clocks, all 
of which I am offering very 
low. Call and Inspect my 
Btook beforegyou buy.

EVERYTHING.WOOLWICH STREET.Easily Caught.

ARCADE GROCERY.f'lROUP, colds, sore throat and 
v>^ many painful ailments are easily 
caught in this changeable climate. 
The never-failing remedy is just as 
easily obtained in Hagyard’a Yellow 
Oil, which is undoubtedly tlm best of 
all the many remedies offered for the 
cure of colds or pains. j

days.
(It would be beneficial to the politi

cal health of some of our Grit annexa-
M&mage >= Ldoenses

Good any part of Ontario. leaned on 
Government Authority by

STEWART & CO. SHAW’S 
DRUG STORE7 " pfÆfcü.-to-A::: g

is
New Dinner, Tea and Toilet 6 

hand at lowest price8.

tiomsts. to winter in the Orescent 
city. They would find new arguments 
for their anti-British policy.J

86o
86cPRINGLE THEUEWELLER

OUELPH POSTAL CARD.
I take this opportunity of thank

ing the Public for their liberal sup
port, and acknowledge with grati
tude the manner in whifih my efforts

fidenee inropplyingjthe Staff ofldfe.

Special Business Notices. CLARK, The Jeweller
75 Upper Wyndham St.,|

SHILOH’S 
CONSUMPTION 

CURE.

As a cure for paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism, female troubles, such as 
suppressions,bearing down pains, etc., 
general debility and thatüîred feeling 
peculiar to so many, Dr. Williams 
Fink Fills stand unrivalled, 
of imitations and substitutes. Sold bv 
all dealers or sent by mail post paid, 
on receipt of price—ou cente a oox— 
The Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brock-
vilie, Ont._______ ^________

Knight» of Labor.

The Knights of Labor aim to protect 
their members against financial diffi- 

X eulties, etc., Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
protect all who use it from the effects 
of cold and exposure, such as rheuma
tism, neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat 
and all inflammatory pain. Nothing 
compares with it as a handy pain cure 
for man and beast.

Dr. J. H. Wilson, Liberal, and Mr. 
A. B. Ingram, Conservative, were 
nominated for the Commons In Bast 
Elgin on Friday.

Choice hand .picked Northern Spy 
apples, by the barrel, bag or peck, 
very cheap at J. E. McElderry’s, 2 
Day’s Block.

1$ is good taste to give an etching, 
steel engraving or picture suitably 
framed for a wedding present, and 
Waters Bros, have the stock.

JUST ARRIVED.
5

C;:AÎ/,GiG VEST,Beware H. WfcAi ritual ON.just to
* FELT CHE8T PROTECTORS

ffii HI „ |
^^WYOURSELFlV
«âSMS&fiS1

thqunnatural discharge» and 
WM private diHcascR of men andtho 

debilitating wcoknoee peculiar 
women. It cure» in » few 

■ • da?», without tin aid toPMblicltv of a dtrf'lor.
MMMM8 2»'** VhtverMl American Owe.Manufactnrotl by ■■■■ 

Evafis Chenned 
CINCINNATI, o. ÆUS

A. DAVEY,
Wyndham Street and Elora #fdsd.

ROGER\ PLANT FOODWELUNCiOM MARBLE WORKS
Quano flTBSflT, OUILFB

CtiABK ft OÂBTEB.
i airect iMPoarEus or ghanU IM, ml MetbU Moiima.nt.Md Bill

pltoHK'T. o. . <MU1 IM LI-* one Mas

iIn from Glasgow, 6 cases exercise 
hooks, made of the celebrated smooth 
ivory paper, 64 pages,five cents. Chil
dren wanting nice paper this is the 

* 'fis as cheap as the 
5c. To be had only

_ of this Great Cough Core li 
without a parallel lu the history of medicine. 
All druggist» are authorised to sell K oU a pos
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can mc- 
ceæfdly stand. That it may become known, 
the Proprietors, st an 
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home 
b theUnitod States and Canada. If you have 
a Cough, Sot® Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for 
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,

Consomption, me ft Ask foor Druggist far 
SHILOH’S CURE, Price to cts., to cts. and
$1.00. If your Longs ire sore or B«k IflWw fiUtob-iPewftêio. Me.*5«a

The thin^forJVinteg H<Just theALLAN AND ALLAN STATE LINE
Royal Mall Steamshljn. 

BBDUOTIOBT IN CABIN RATES 
Liyerpool and Londonderry.

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONSbook for th 
trs.h now i 
et Dsy’e bo

Waters! . .
lot of their excellent 89 cent, oornfoe 
poles oompleto and brass rods all
sises. .

Drame, belldîn* blocks, dolls.maglo 
lanterns,etc., sold oil at reduced prices 
at Day's boe

Carefully Compounded 
Telephene 4. Night BeU,expense, are

•Numidlan 
•Doe» not «

Bate» i
it carry Intermediate and steerage, 
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